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We have developed high-current density field emission sources using arrays of multiwalled carbon
nanotube bundles. The field emission behavior of a variety of lithographically patterned array
geometries was investigated and the arrays of 1-mm and 2-mm-diameter nanotube bundles spaced
5 mm apart(edge-to-edge spacing) were identified as the most optimum combination, routinely
producing 1.5–1.8 A/cm2 at low electric fields of approximately 4 V/mm, rising to.6 A/cm2 at
20 V/mm over a,100-mm-diameter area. We have found that the field emission performance
depends strongly on the bundle diameter and interbundle spacing and such arrays perform
significantly better in field emission than ordered arrays of isolated nanotubes or dense, continuous
mats of nanotubes previously reported in literature.© 2005 American Vacuum Society.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Carbon nanotubes(CNTs) have many exceptional prope
ties that make them attractive for a variety of application
particular, past works1–3 have shown that CNTs can ha
outstanding electrical field emission properties, with h
emission currents at low electric field strengths(turn-on volt-
age as low as 1–3 V/mm and emission current as high
0.1 mA from a single nanotube).2,4 Carbon nanotubes a
therefore attractive as cold-cathode field emission sou
especially for applications requiring high-current dens
(hundreds to thousands of amperes per cm2) and lightweigh
packages(high frequency vacuum tube sources).5,6 However,
it is also well known that the high emission capability o
single nanotube does not necessarily translate directly
high emission magnitudes from a larger area sample con
ing many such nanotubes because of the electrostatic s
ing effect. Past publications have reported current den
from CNT of 100–500 mA/cm2 over areas on the order
100 mm3100 mm.7–10 While Nilsson et al. have shown
through simulations that the optimum nanotube packing
sity with best field penetration occurs when the intert
spacing is at least twice that of the nanotube height,11 Suhet
al. have shown through measurements that it is when
intertube spacing is equal to the nanotube height.12 More
recently, there have been many fundamental works on
emission optimization from CNTs using sparse, dense
patterned arrays of either forests or individual, vertica
aligned nanotubes or nanofibers.13–17 But, achieving high
current densities(hundreds to thousands of amperes
square centimeter) over large nanotube sample areas w
repeatability and emission longevity still remains an o
problem.
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As part of our efforts to develop a high-current-den
electron source for a specifically targeted application,
have investigated the field emission behavior of CNT
ranged in a variety of geometries. This work concerns i
with developing optimum array architectures of CNT fi
emitters that produce high emission densities(few ampere
per sq. cm) at low electric fields(few V/mm) over a de
signed circular area of 100mm diameter. After performin
benchmark tests using continuous films of CNT of diffe
densities and samples with isolated, individual CNT,
found that the best field emission(highest current and/
lowest required electric field) is achieved when the CNT a
arranged in bundles of few microns in diameter, with
bundles arranged in arrays with an array spacing of se
microns. We have studied the field emission character
of arrays of such CNT bundles, and have optimized
emission with respect to bundle size and separation. Inte
ingly, this optimization exhibited no direct or obvious c
formity to the optimum emission geometries previously p
lished in literature.11,12

II. EXPERIMENT

Our CNT are grown in a tube furnace, which contain
pressure-regulated 2-in.-diameter quartz tube. The CN
grown on catalyst-coated substrates under a flowing mi
of ethylene and hydrogen. Typical CNT growth conditi
are: C2H4 flow, 380 sccm; H2 flow, 190 sccm; total pressu
200 Torr; Temperature, 650 °C; growth time, 15 min.
substrates consist of silicon wafers with a 400 nm laye
thermal silicon oxidesSiO2d. These substrates were patter
with a thin film, approximately 10 nm thick, of sputter
iron catalyst using electron beam lithography and lift-off p
cessing, and then inserted into the tube furnace forl:

growth. Under these conditions, CNT will grow upon the

157/23 (1)/157/5/$19.00 ©2005 American Vacuum Society
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substrates only in the areas patterned with Fe catalyst.
cal CNT length was 50mm±2 mm, while typical diamete
of individual CNT was 10–20 nm.

The iron catalyst was patterned in square arrays cons
of circular dots with various diameter(in the range o
0.2–5.0mm) and separation(in the range of 2–100mm).
These dots were typically written in arrays with size rang
from 500mm to many millimeters. Figure 1 shows examp
of CNT grown from arrays of 5-mm-wide dots of Fe cataly
with various catalyst dot spacing. The inset in Fig. 1(a)
shows a close-up of one nanotube bundle in which the

FIG. 1. SEM micrographs of carbon nanotube bundles grown from an
of 5-mm-diameter dots of iron catalyst, with various edge-to-edge spac
The bundles shown in(a)–(d) are of 2mm, 5 mm, 10mm, and 20mm
edge-to-edge spacings, respectively. The inset of(a) shows a close-up of on
nanotube bundle in which the individual nanotubes are visible. Thes
crographs show the degree of stiffness of CNT bundles as the interb
spacing increases. The bundles droop significantly as the array s
increases.
vidual nanotubes are visible. We find that, for catalyst dots
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greater than 0.5mm in size and greater than 2mm edge-to
edge spacing, the growing nanotubes will stick together
form these cohesive, ropelike structures, whereas the
from smaller catalyst dots do not form bundles, but ra
grow individually and tend to form low, bush-like structur
Evidently, there is a minimum size and spacing for a “pa
of growing CNT below which the nanotubes do not h
enough mutual cohesion or restriction of space to form
hesive structures of roughly parallel CNT. The nano
bundles exhibited sufficient mechanical strength to stand
right in closely spaced arrays(arrays of 2mm, 5 mm, and
10 mm edge-to-edge spacings), but drooped in arrays
larger spacings(20 mm, 50mm, and 100mm), as illustrated
in Fig. 1. Also, the degree of stiffness depended on
bundle diameter—larger bundles drooped lesser compa
smaller bundles for a given interbundle spacing, as illustr
in Fig. 2.

A schematic diagram of one of the array patterns that
used for field emission testing is shown in Fig. 3. Dots w
diameters of 5mm, 2 mm, 1 mm, 0.5mm, and 0.2mm were
written in arrays of size 0.5 mm320 mm. Six such array
were written for each dot size, with six different edge
edge spacing between dots: 100mm, 50mm, 20mm,
10 mm, 5 mm, and 2mm. By scanning a probe anode acr
these arrays, a comparative field emission behavior from
ferent array combinations was investigated. In the discu
below, we confine our analysis to samples with this partic
arrangement of CNT bundles, although, three diffe
samples of similar or alternate CNT pattern were prep
and measured, and all gave qualitatively similar behavio
field emission with respect to CNT bundle size and spa
as described in paragraphs below.

The measurements were conducted using a flat-bott
tungsten probe anode of 100mm tip diameter. This tip wa
chosen to keep the area of field emission measurement
sistent with the targeted application requirement. The a
was fixed to aXYZ micrometer stage to allow for scann
during measurements. Each array sample was mounted
flat ceramic block and placed inside a high vacuum cham
The anode-cathode gap was set to,15 mm considering a
estimated full height of the nanotubes under the effect o
field. (At the selected gap, the area of field influence is
stricted to that directly beneath the tip. This allows the
mation of the emission current density by approximating
emission area to be the same as the collection area, th
the tip area of the anode probe.) The scan coordinate co
vention is shown in Fig. 3. Three lateral scans across
arrays(alongY) were conducted at three different longitu
nal locations(in X) separated by at least 1 mm. The vacu
during measurements was typically from 1 to 7310−5 Pa
s1 to 5310−7 Torrd.

After setting up the anode–cathode bias to the desig
field value, the probe was scanned in theY-direction in step
of 50 mm and the field emission values were collected a
allowing a brief settling time of 3–5 min. After completi
one scan, the field value was brought to zero, the probe

.
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e
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moved to the startingY-coordinate and the nextX-location,
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and the scan was restarted as above. A total of three
measurement scans were performed on each sample.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of field emission current as a function of na
tube bundle diameters and interbundle spacing are sho
Fig. 4. The turn-on voltage varied from 1.25 to 1.8 V/mm
and the measurement field for the data shown
,3 V/mm. The array layout is shown in the background
the emission curves to help identify the emission magni
with the corresponding array.

As the probe was scanned, the emission current rem
fairly constant at 0.8–0.9mA across the 2mm array, fol-

FIG. 2. SEM micrographs of carbon nanotube bundles of various dia
grown in arrays with 10mm edge-to-edge bundle spacing. The bun
shown in(a)–(d) are of diameter 5mm, 2 mm, 1 mm, and 0.5mm, respec
tively. These micrographs show the degree of stiffness of CNT bund
the bundle diameter decreases. The bundles droop significantly as the
diameter decreases.
lowed by .603 increase in the 5mm array. The emission
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h

n

d

decreased as the probe moved from the 5mm array to the
10 mm array and decreased further by approximately t
orders of magnitude in the 20mm array. Almost no emissio
was recorded in the 50mm and 100mm arrays. The max
mum current emission density observed in this scan
.0.6 A/cm2 and this occurred in the 5mm arrays of 1mm
and 2mm bundle diameters. The emission behavior was
sonably consistent in the three scans at differentX-locations
on the sample, as can be seen in Fig. 4.

By driving these 5mm—spacing, 1–2mm—size bundle
arrays to higher fields, we have been able to routi
achieve1.5–1.8 A/cm2 emission densities at,4 V/mm and
with a lesser repeatability a current density of.6 A/cm2 at
20 V/mm. These observed current densities at such
fields are much greater than the densities observed usi
ther isolated single CNT(arranged in arrays with simil
spacing) or dense mats of CNT grown from continuous
catalyst films. Our measurements on dense mats of
have shown emission in the order of 0.6–4 mA(densities in
the range of tens to hundreds of mA/cm2) between
4–6 V/mm,18 while measurements on random arrays

r

s
le

FIG. 3. Schematic of an array layout of dots of iron catalyst patterne
e-beam lithography, from which carbon nanotubes are grown.

FIG. 4. Field emission current from arrays of nanotube bundles as a fu
of array spacing and bundle diameter measured as a probe anode is s
across the arrays(three different curves indicate three different scan

locations). The topmost labels refer to edge-to-edge CNT bundle spacing.
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CNT give current densities of,0.17 A/cm2 to 1.4 A/cm2 at
fields of 6–10 V/mm. Among the previously published r
sults of reported field emission current densities from C
over measurement areas comparable to this work, only
et al.19 have reported current densities as high as 4 A/2

over as100 mmd2 area and that data was taken at 60 V/mm.
Figure 5 shows the field emission curve measured a
2 mm bundle arrays of 5mm spacing with the correspondi
Fowler–Nordheim(F–N) (Ref. 20) curves in the inset. Th
calculated field enhancement factor was,4250.

Similar measurements were conducted with probe a
of diameter 200mm, with a gap of 50mm. The field emis
sion pattern in this case was identical to that of 100-mm
probe showing higher emission from 2mm bundles in th
5 mm spaced arrays. In addition, this same pattern of
emission behavior(Fig. 4) was also observed for CN
bundle arrays grown directly on silicon substrates. F
these measurements it seems the CNT bundles of 1–mm
diameters with 5mm edge-to-edge spacing offer an app
priate balance between emitter density and interemitter
trostatic shielding, giving rise to enhanced field emis
when the area of field influence isù100 mm in diameter
Note that we can exclude the possibility that the obse
differences in emission current are due to difference
nanotube length for various bundle sizes and spacings
cause observed CNT bundle length was uniform throug
sample areas giving both low and high field emission. Th
illustrated in Fig. 6, which shows CNT bundles with fo
different sets of size-spacing parameters. The CNT leng
identical between these four sets of CNT bundles, while
field emission current yield under identical conditions fr
these sets spans two orders of magnitude(see Fig. 4).

The field emission pattern shown in Fig. 4 can be pa
explained by the degree of stiffness of the bundles.
anode–cathode gap is set estimating the full height o
bundle under field influence. But, in larger spacing ar
(.20 mm edge-to-edge) because the bundles droop m
(trend as shown in Fig. 1) the effective field seen by th
bundles is lesser than that seen by the ones standing s

FIG. 5. Field-emission current vs voltage curve measured u
100-mm-diameter probe anode over 2-mm-diameter bundle arrays
5 mm edge-to-edge spacing. The inset shows the corresponding Fo
Nordeim curve.
up. As a result, the emission current decreases when th
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probe scans over these arrays. Also, as mentioned befo
degree of stiffness of the bundles also depends on the b
diameter—the thicker the bundle, the higher the stiffnes(as
shown in Fig. 2). Thus we see that in arrays of spaci
10 mm to 20mm, the emission current increases as
bundle diameter increases, that is, as the bundles be
stiffer (see Fig. 4). However, in 2mm and 5mm arrays the
interbundle spacing is small enough to make all bun
stand straight up making the electric field seen by all of t
effectively the same. For these arrays, we think the nu
density and the electrostatic screening play a dominan
in determining the emission current and, interestingly,
notice the emergence of an optimum bundle array arch

–

FIG. 6. SEM micrographs of carbon nanotube bundles of various dia
grown in arrays with various edge-to-edge bundle spacing. The bu
shown in (a)–(d) have diameter-separation parameters of 5mm–2 mm,
5 mm–5 mm, 2 mm–2 mm, and 2mm–5 mm, respectively. CNT bundle
in all arrays have approximately the same length(height), however field
emission current yield varies greatly between these bundle arrays.
eture. While the bundles in 2mm spaced arrays may experi-
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161 Manohara et al. : High-current-density field emitters 161
ence higher screening, the total number density ma
smaller in 10mm spaced arrays. It appears that an optim
combination of these factors occurs at 1-mm and
2-mm-diameter bundles with 5mm spacing, in that th
2-mm-diameter bundles have performed consistently
over different samples and scanning coordinates. It is
cult to directly correlate this optimum nature with the pre
ously published criteria,11,12 as the nanotube bundles
,50 mm tall and are spaced by only 5mm edge-to-edge.
is possible that some rearrangement of individual tu
might be taking place at the top of these bundles, but it is
possible to substantiate it at this time.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have investigated the field emission
formance of lithographically patterned arrays of car
nanotube bundles and have found that these bundles pe
dramatically better than either isolated CNT or dense ma
CNT. Among different array combinations tested,
bundles of diameter 1mm and 2mm, arranged in squa
arrays with 5mm edge-to-edge spacing, produced the m
mum emission when tested withù100-mm-diameter prob
anodes. The bundles of 2mm diameter gave the most co
sistent results between different scans and different sam
Using this setup, over a 100-mm-diameter area of field influ
ence, we have consistently measured 1.5–1.8 A/cm2 emis-
sion densities at fields as low as 4 V/mm, and.6 A/cm2

has been observed at a 20 V/mm field. These bundles
optimum array geometry are suitable for applications req
ing integration of extraction grid and other beam focus
electrodes because of their free-standing geometry.
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